WEEK 1

**All American Girl: Time Machine**

Meet 8 days, 7/9-7/12 & 7/16-7/19

**Youth Troupe (Entering Grades 1-2)**

**Junior Troupe (Entering Grades 4-8)**

**Senior Troupe (Entering Grades 9-12)**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Tangle Art and Rock Art**

**Harry Potter – Join Our Magical Mystery Tour**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Fun in the Sun**

**Can You Dig It? Fossil Hunt – Do you dig Dinosaurs?**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**I Made This!**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Stop Motion and Legos**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Intro to the Potter’s Wheel and Painting**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Superhero Comic Creation**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Soccer**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Basketball (1am-2:15pm)**

**Basketball & Afternoon Adventures**

**Mount Fitness Program**

---

**WEEK 2**

**Summer Spotlight Drama Programs for Kids & Teens**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Youth Troupe**

**Junior Troupe**

**Senior Troupe**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Cheerleading Camp**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**All American Girl**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Drawing Games**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Basketball (1am-2:15pm)**

---

**WEEK 3**

**Arcade Electronics Galore**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Choose Your Own Adventure**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Can You Dig It? Fossil Hunt – Do you dig Dinosaurs?**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**I Made This!**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Stop Motion and Legos**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Intro to the Potter’s Wheel and Painting**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Superhero Comic Creation**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Soccer**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Basketball (1am-2:15pm)**

---

**WEEK 4**

**Can You Dig It? Fossil Hunt – Do you dig Dinosaurs?**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Stop Motion and Legos**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Intro to the Potter’s Wheel and Painting**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Superhero Comic Creation**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Soccer**

*Includes a non-waivable fee of $25. Seats are limited.*

**Basketball (1am-2:15pm)**

---
WEEK 5

July 30–August 3 | 9AM–3PM

- **Martial Arts (8–12yrs)** .......................................................... $129
  Ages 5–13: This adventure covers Dojo Kun, basic karate, kata, sparring, self-defense, traditional weapons and board breaking. Students will finish the week with a demonstration for their families. Seats limited. **(Optional free swim 12–1yrs)** (60309)

- **Hodgepodge** ........................................................................ $199
  Ages 8–9: Learn a new craft each day! Bring your own shirt or boxes to tie-dye, get your hands dirty while making a mini garden, design wire sculptures and duct tape creations and make a small fleece blanket! $50 non-waivable fee included. (60310)

- **Field Hockey Camp (8–12yrs)** ........................................... $99
  Grades 3–6 (in Fall): A fun, active informational experience with the sport of field hockey. Learn the basics, the rules, the skills and the team spirit that embodies the sport of field hockey. No previous experience is necessary just a positive attitude and a willingness to be a part of a team. Experienced and certified coaches love this game and cannot wait to share their knowledge and enthusiasm with you. Our goal is to inspire and show the vast opportunities that are available when you become part of a team in any sport that you love. (60313)

- **3D Illumination Electronics** ..................................................[Image 429x-1 to 1225x416]
  The Amazing 4 in 1 Robot... ...................................................... $249
  Ages 6–10: Build your own interchangeable robot to take home with four unique modes. It is truly a four-in-one motorized robot kit. Learn how the different gears work as you are building. You will be building the Cricket—a joy on six legs. Build the Beast. It is a master of bi-pedal movement. You better not get in its way! You will also build the Trailer—the little engine that could move forward thanks to its motorized transmission. Finally, the best of all, Grandpa-Bot Robot. It has huge eyes and is everyone’s favorite bobble-headed, gear driven family member. It is easy transforming between the four modes. Gain confidence, self-esteem, and celebrate, as you are the architect that built it. Plus have fun building a wide range of additional robotic designs with the Robotic Building System—Sumo wrestling matches, races and much more. Robots built in this portion of the workshop are not taken home. Have fun, learn, and have hands on experience the Sciensational way! $150 non-waivable fee included. (60321)

- **Paint and Draw Like the Masters** ........................................... $249

- **Teen Art School** .................................................................... $249
  Ages 13–18: (Grades 9–12) Come explore the world of art and spend the day drawing and painting using watercolors, acrylics, charcoal, pastel, ink and pencil! We will try to draw like Davinci, paint like Michelangelo and more. Individual expression is encouraged. We will cover additional topics that are not part of the regular school curriculum. A five-day studio art program designed for the teen interested in visual arts or seeking to create work for a portfolio. This year the focus will be sculpture, working in three dimension with clay, plaster and other mixed media. Create a relief, cast your hand or foot in plaster, a wood assemblage and more. Individual expression is encouraged. Traditional and contemporary works of art will be presented for inspiration. Please bring a smock and a snack for morning break. $25 non-waivable fee included. Seats are limited. (60312)

- **Outdoor Survival Adventure** .............................................. $220
  Ages 9–14: Who can resist outdoor games, exploring the woods, finding animal tracks? A great adventure for boys and girls! You’ll learn what to do in case of an emergency and how to stay safe if you’re separated from your group. In addition, you’ll learn the right way to pack your bag, assemble a tent, and navigate without a map. $40 non-waivable fee included. (60314)

- **Write and Illustrate Your Own Book** .................................... $179
  Ages 8–12: Create your own book about a pet, your life or maybe a vacation you took, whatever you want! You’ll learn how to make a variety of book types, illustration techniques and everything you’ll need to know to create your very own unique book. $40 non-waivable fee included. (60323)

- **Teen Wire Sculpting** ............................................................ $219
  Ages 13–18: Watch your 2-D line drawings pop off the page and turn into 3-D wire jewelry, knick-knacks and action figures! You’ll learn different sculpting techniques through a series of projects on bending, crimping, curling, connecting parts. $60 non-waivable fee included. (60324)

WEEK 6

August 6–10 | 9AM–3PM

- **Paper Crafting** ..................................................................... $179
  Ages 5–9: You’ll learn different forms of paper crafting, from simple 2D collages to cool 3D crafts. Projects include a combination of mosaic design, origami, and model making. A non-waivable fee of $35 is included. (60315)

- **3D Illumination Electronics** ..................................................[Image 784x423 to 1247x725]
  Ages 7–12: Experiment, have fun and take home your own 3D Illumination Electronic Kit. The first of its kind and fantastic! There will be exciting light effects. See a three-color light tunnel. Activities include building your own security house. No one will enter as the alarm sounds and color LED flashes. Play button ball or hole ball. Build a projector that will show six cool images. Use your 3D color glasses. Build a house with lights. Join Sciensational Workshops way of learning where it is hands on and fun. That is STEM. $150 non-waivable fee included. (60316)

- **CSI: Duties of a Detective** ................................................... $189
  Ages 9–13: Be a detective for the week! Learn detective skills like comparing fiber samples, using ink chromatography, collecting evidence, analyzing blood spatter and fingerprinting with a police officer! $40 non-waivable fee included. (60317)

- **Field Hockey Camp (8–12yrs)** ........................................... $99
  Grades 3–6 (in Fall): A fun, active informational experience with the sport of field hockey. Learn the basics, the rules, the skills and the team spirit that embodies the sport of field hockey. No previous experience is necessary just a positive attitude and a willingness to be a part of a team. Experienced and certified coaches love this game and cannot wait to share their knowledge and enthusiasm with you. Our goal is to inspire and show the vast opportunities that are available when you become part of a team in any sport that you love. (60313)

- **Hodgepodge** ....................................................................... $199
  Ages 8–9: Learn a new craft each day! Bring your own shirt or boxes to tie-dye, get your hands dirty while making a mini garden, design wire sculptures and duct tape creations and make a small fleece blanket! $50 non-waivable fee included. (60310)

- **Follow Me Robotics** ............................................................ $249
  Ages 7–12: How would you like to build a robot that has four built-in microphones? It starts flashing and plays Do-Re-Me. Make it move the way you want it to move. It is so smart. It will move in its own routine if it does not get a signal in 1 minute. It will go to sleep if you do not issue any commands in 90 seconds. However, you can wake it up. Learn about the different gears and sensors as you build it. Get to build other robots working in groups. Join in our Sumo wrestling and obstacle course events with what you have built. See everything happening as you build. That’s the Sciensational way! $150 non-waivable fee included. (60311)

- **Paint and Draw Like the Masters** ........................................... $249

WEEK 7

August 13–17 | 9AM–3PM

- **The Amazing 4 in 1 Robot...** ............................................... $249
  Ages 6–10: Build your own interchangeable robot to take home with four unique modes. It is truly a four-in-one motorized robot kit. Learn how the different gears work as you are building. You will be building the Cricket—a joy on six legs. Build the Beast. It is a master of bi-pedal movement. You better not get in its way! You will also build the Trailer—the little engine that could move forward thanks to its motorized transmission. Finally, the best of all, Grandpa-Bot Robot. It has huge eyes and is everyone’s favorite bobble-headed, gear driven family member. It is easy transforming between the four modes. Gain confidence, self-esteem, and celebrate, as you are the architect that built it. Plus have fun building a wide range of additional robotic designs with the Robotic Building System—Sumo wrestling matches, races and much more. Robots built in this portion of the workshop are not taken home. Have fun, learn, and have hands on experience the Sciensational way! $150 non-waivable fee included. (60321)

- **Write and Illustrate Your Own Book** .................................... $179
  Ages 8–12: Create your own book about a pet, your life or maybe a vacation you took, whatever you want! You’ll learn how to make a variety of book types, illustration techniques and everything you’ll need to know to create your very own unique book. $40 non-waivable fee included. (60323)

- **Teen Wire Sculpting** ............................................................ $219
  Ages 13–18: Watch your 2-D line drawings pop off the page and turn into 3-D wire jewelry, knick-knacks and action figures! You’ll learn different sculpting techniques through a series of projects on bending, crimping, curling, connecting parts. $60 non-waivable fee included. (60324)
WEEK 8 | August 20–25 | 10AM–4:30PM

2018 MWCC Summer Chamber Music Festival (No Waivers) ....................................................... $600
Monday–Saturday: August 20–25, 10AM to 4:30PM
Two evening recitals: Friday at 7pm & Saturday at 6pm

Ages 10 & above: This weeklong workshop in piano, string and flute provides individual lessons, practice sessions, duet and chamber music coaching in the morning session. The afternoon session will provide master classes in technique, basic music theory as it relates to the repertoire studied, and the discussion of various works of composers from the Baroque, Classical, Romantic and modern day in the afternoon. The final two evenings will feature performances of the works studied by the participants. This festival will be directed by renowned MWCC Music faculty member Christina Dietrich, piano with guest artists Angel Hernandez Dominguez, violin and viola, Caroline Reiner-Williams, cello, Tim Taranella, cello/flute, and Michael Kramer, piano. Professor Dietrich will meet with each student for proper placement and repertoire assignments prior to the start of the workshop. $35 non-waivable fee included. M. Steinert & Sons/Steinway Society of Massachusetts sponsors this Festival. (60325)

For questions, please email Christina Dietrich at cdietrich@mwcc.mass.edu

---

Christina Dietrich
Steinway Society Artistic Director

“We are incredibly excited to welcome Christina Dietrich to the role of Artistic Director of the Steinway Society of Massachusetts. Christina brings incredible energy and experience to the role. Her background as performer, teacher and concert organizer is ideal for the role and will help the Steinway Society build appreciation of fine piano music in the region. We look forward to Christina’s contributions to the society and the competition as we begin our 2018 season.”

–Brendan Murphy, Steinway Society Director

---

GET DETAILS & REGISTER AT:
mwcc.edu/noncredit

---

For questions, please email Christina Dietrich at cdietrich@mwcc.mass.edu
Visit mwcc.edu/noncredit to register & pay online.

**PRICE INCLUDES:**
The Summer Adventure program fee includes all materials.
Lunch is included for full day classes only (9am–3pm).

**DAILY SCHEDULE:**
8am–9am  Extended Care option (additional charge, see below)
9am–12pm  Academics, drama & art
12pm–1pm  Supervised lunches
1pm–3pm  Outdoor recreation & subject-related activities
3pm–5pm  Extended care option (additional charge, see below)

**EXTENDED CARE OPTION:**
(Pre-registration required - call 978-630-9525)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days: Monday–Friday</th>
<th>Time: 8–9am and/or 3–5pm</th>
<th>Fees per child:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extended Care Option AM (8–9am)</td>
<td>$50/week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Care Option PM (3–5pm)</td>
<td>$100/week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Care Option AM &amp; PM</td>
<td>$140/week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended Care Option Daily</td>
<td>$30/day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students are encouraged to bring their favorite book.

**MEDICAL RELEASE:**
Children’s registration is not complete and your child(ren) cannot attend until the medical/permission form is submitted.

MOUNT FITNESS PROGRAM
All Mount Fitness programs require both a medical & a health form.
Download at mwcc.edu/noncredit.

NOTICE FOR DROP-OFF & PICK-UP
The college will be working to upgrade our parking lots this summer, which will impact traffic flow and parking. We ask that you check your emails for information concerning drop-off and pick-up for students prior to the beginning of classes.

**MEDICAL RELEASE:**
Children’s registration is not complete and your child(ren) cannot attend until the medical/permission form is submitted.